
help individuals overcome their "dearth" sound at present in a writ
prejudice and address one another ten address.
not as "ladies or gentlemen," but so It will be more pleasant to hear
as it does become democratic peo-
ple

an orator address his listeners "citi-
zens,"and call each other "citizen." instead of "ladies and gentle-
men.I think it will sound better "dear Julius Bauer, 1729 N. Fran-
ciscocitizen" in place of "dear lady" or av.
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LETTER WRITTEN TO
TELLS OF CONDITIONS
"Why Some Young Men Don't Get

Married" .is the title of a letter writ-
ten by a young garment worker to
Lieut-Go- v. O'Hara. His main propo-
sition is that there would be less
women soliciting on the streets and
more of those women would be in-

side of happy workingmen's homes
if more money in wages was paid
out to the young men who want to
get married.

"You have a commission in this
state to investigate-- vice and wages
and find out whether girls go wrong
because they don't get enough wages
to live on," reads the letter. "Now,
if your honor, is a real champion top
the cause of the producing class I
think it is far more necessary to have
a wholesale secret investigation, of
the garment trade in Chicago.

"Inside information about the
working conditions at the firm of
Hirsch, Wickwire & Co., one of the
leading manufacturers of men's
clothes, would show some interesting
disclosures. That firm' manufactures
the finest ready-mad- e clothes sold by
Marshall Field's, Mossler's and The
Hub for fhe price of $25 to $50. In
fact, the workers who make the
clothes are unable to buy the same.

"The wages here are such that the
young men who are paid these wages
believe it is not enough for a man to
get married on and keep up a home in
the right way. In the coat shops the
firm has tailors working for wages of
$11 a week, providing they work full
days. It is only during four or five
months a year that they work full
days, so during mos of the year Jhey
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LIEUT.-GO- O'HARA
AT CLOTHING PLANT
have to work for less than $11 a
week.

"The rates of the piece workers
have undergone a constant cutting
down. In the pants shops the work-
ers are mostly piece workers and they
receive similar if not worse treatment
than the coat workers. The hand
buttonhole maker during the busy
season, makes from $10 to $12 a
week, and during the dull time $4 to
$7 a week. Would you advise a girl
who wants to be healthy and happy
to marry a man receiving these
wages?

"One man I know in the 7th floor
pants shop as piece presser was not
able to make a living, and in order
that his family should not starve he
was, compelled to aski different char-
ity organizations for assistance. By
piece pressing he made from $4 to
$5 a week, and later he pressed seams
also. By this act of his he ha the
audacity to make once $13 a week,
For that reason the reliable Shylock
of the firm cut down the rate from
50 cents to 40 cents a hundred.

"A foreman' named Litchfield made
a clean sweep of piece rates in Sep-
tember. He cut down the rates of
the trimmers, finishers, special or-

der, off presser and shape presser.
They are all jobs which require many
years of experience. Remarkable is
the case of the shape pre,ssers. They;
had before $1.75 per hundred and;
now receive $1.25. '

"If your honor wants to investi-
gate, here is the chance. Workers,
according to the records, who make
$400 to $500 a year, receive even a
shortening of that' sum. Now. the; J


